
 Slice of Heaven – Dave Dobbyn (1986)   V.2 

INTRO x4 

1st   Low tones:  “Da da da (boom boom)”: notes = g g g (d e) x3 … e d c [b g] 

2nd   +Mid:           “Da da da (boom boom)”: notes = g g g (d e) x3 … e d c [b g] 

3rd    +High harmonies: sing “Da da da” @ ‘b’  ‘c’  ‘d’ (- -) x3;    

4th    All singing +ukes.    

The strum is: 

/G /C /F /C      G 

/mute.mute&3.4&  /mute.mute&3.4& /mute.mute&3.4& /1.mute&.&mute. 

FILL x2 

sing “Ah-oo” on the ‘mutes’ for the first three bars. 

 

VERSE 1 

/G                              /C 

     Hey, I got a lot of faith in you  

/F                                          /C                         /G 

 I'll stick with you, kid, cause that's the bottom line 

/G                                      /C 

   Yeah, you have a lot of fun don't you 

/F                                      /C         /G 

   And living with you is a ball of a time 

/G                                    /C 

   Hey beauty when the mood gets you down 

/F                                     /C                       /G 

   Your bottom lip's near dragging on the ground 

/G                                              /C 

   That's when I gotta play the clown for you 

/F                                             /C            /G 

   Black humour / made you / kick your blues 

 

PRE-CHORUS 

/Am    G      /D     F 

Howdy An-gel 

/Am                  G               /D       F 

Where did you hide your wings? 

 

 

 

 

 

CHORUS – All UPstrums! 

/G         /D                       /A     Em   

     Her love shines over my horizon- 

             /C         /G 

she's a slice of heaven (slice of heaven!) 

/G             /D                     /A     Em  

     Warm moonlight over my horizon 

             /C         /G 

she's a slice of heaven 

 

 

VERSE 2 

Hey, I got a lot of faith in you 

I'll stick with you, kid, cause that's the bottom line 

Yeah, you have a lot of fun don't you 

And heaven has to be with you all the time 

Hey beauty when the mood gets you down 

Your bottom lip's near dragging on the ground 

That's when I gotta play the clown for you 

Black humour / made you / kick your blues 

 

PRE-CHORUS 

CHORUS x2 

INTRO 

PRE-CHORUS + CHORUS x2 GCFDae  

Notes for harmonies: 

a ------b---c------d-- 

e --f--------g------a-- 

c ------d-------------- 

g ------a-------b------ 
  


